“Finally, a place
to take my robot
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Art and Social Change was an
Erasmus Plus project that developed
new training methods using the arts
to prevent burnout for healthcare
professionals working with people in
recovery from substance use. The 7
partners were from Germany, Italy,
Lithuania and the UK. The UK based
partners were Arts & Health South
West (AHSW) and Manchester based
Portraits of Recovery (PORe). PORe
delivered three separate training
rounds led by the artist Kate McCoy.
41 people participated in the training
programmes and in response a group
of trainees made this powerful and
poignant testimonial film.

Studies confirm a close link between improving
the interpersonal skills of health workers and
increasing the quality of life of recoverists and
their families. The project built on the principles
of Recoverism and the Recoverist Manifesto.

The training was developed through
experiential learning. Peer Learning Groups of
health workers, artists, and recoverists (people
in addiction and recovery) provided mutual
support, new perspectives, and enabled
learners to reflect on their experience. It was
important to ensure there was equality of voice
between recoverists and healthcare workers.
Stimulating creative opportunities in health
workers can enhance empathic capacity and
emotional vocabulary, important protective
factors that can produce wellbeing, strengthen
motivation and prevent stress and demotivation
in the workplace.
Front cover quote: Sue Rowden,
Change Grow Live (a training participant)

“Recovery is a creative act.
An addict must imagine the
change - the story to move
into.”
Miggy Angel, Do or Die Poets
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What we did
Following desk based research and focus
groups, we collated evidence on the value of
arts in addiction and recovery for healthcare
workers and recoverists. This formed the
basis for the development of the training.
We established a framework for the training
programme and three pilot rounds were
delivered in three countries: Italy, Lithuania
and the UK. We have developed a network of
health workers, recoverists and artists who are
working with the arts in addiction and recovery
settings in the three countries. Together we codeveloped a series of videos about the training,
impacts and participant experiences. Further
information about the training programme and
how it can be replicated here.

We developed a community of practice via our
website, Facebook page and social media that
extends far beyond the direct beneficiaries.
Through dissemination events in Italy, Lithuania
and the UK we spread the learning to a larger
group of stakeholders. We have produced 4
podcasts to explore the use of the arts within
addiction recovery from the perspectives of
health care professionals, service providers,
artists, and within public policy. Our website
and Facebook page contain 487 stories, which
have been seen around 22,428 times, engaging
over 6,657 people.

“Today feels so human. That
is the work.”
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Anna Atkinson
(round three trainee
and arts practitioner)

What we learnt
In the UK, there is an imperative to
find low-cost change solutions for
treatment services. Partnerships were
critical to successful delivery. We
worked with two recovery community
cafe focused organisations, Cascade
Creative Recovery, Brighton and Cafe
SOBAR - Double Impact Services in
Nottingham. Each has a substantial
reach into their local community, health
services and networks. Our research
shows that UK pedagogical practices
and evidence for arts based training
is strongly present, but there is an
appetite for more. More organisations
engaged with the work than training
was available: 59 organisations did
engage, research and advocate for the
use of art in addiction and recovery
related training.
Constructive change emerges in ‘chaordic’
environments, those with a combination of
chaos and order. Too much or too little of
either inhibits effective innovation or adoption
of change. This combination puts people and
systems under a level of stressful discomfort.
Artists are more able to comfortably exist in
this space.

Personal, trustful relationships are particularly
valued by people in recovery and are
fundamental to successful outcomes. Training
groups are places to build trust as well as for
directed learning. Training as spaces for play
was most effective. People need to feel safe
and not judged. The training can be serious but
creatively fun as well. On this principle, we found
that ‘private’ Facebook groups and WhatsApp
groups arising from the training cohorts can be
highly effective in sustaining those changes.

In the wider context for this work, the emerging
concept of “Cultural Welfare” in Italy has
some parallels with the development of social
prescribing in the UK.

People in recovery often work in UK addiction
and recovery services. This made the framing
of roles and viewpoints difficult at times, but
also helped us show the value of the arts for the
training of healthcare workers.

“Finally, a place to take my
robot head off”
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Sue Rowden, Change Grow Live (a
training participant)

Recommendations
• Arts based training for health workers in addiction
and recovery should be encouraged and spread
more widely.
• The voice of people in recovery is of utmost
importance. Arts based programmes facilitate
this.
• An accepting and trusting space must be
created in order for training to allow for human
connection and sharing.
• Small training groups work best (eight is ideal).
• Applied Theatre techniques are playful and easily
transferable skills, requiring few resources. This is
a cost effective approach.

“I feel like I am spinning off
centre but in a good way.”
Naomi Wilding
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Key Benefits of an Arts Based Training programme
for this Sector
2) Development of an Arts Practice

1) Confidence Building
“[I] feel I will be more confident in trying
different approaches with the people I
work with.”

“I know that I have a range of exercises I
can utilise with people that I’ve previously
felt stuck with.”

“My confidence has improved in feeling
comfortable in a group dynamic and
feeling able to facilitate activities and
groups.”

“I would think that it would change as this
can be a lot more of a playful and creative
approach.”
“To no longer be filled with fear and dread
when working with people where other
approaches have not met their needs.”

‘At the beginning of the 3 days I was
uncertain how I would translate the
learning into the workplace but now I
feel confident about using the course
content with clients.”

4) Inspiration

3) Group Building

“To a great extent, I can’t really put into
words the extent that I’ve been inspired
and encouraged by two of the group
members I worked closely with, I have got
bigger dreams now.”

“Almost all of the exercises have
allowed individuals to speak. Also,
people have had the courage to share
deep information regarding themselves
because trust has been built up within
the group.”

“Learning about the various creative forms
– acting, writing, drawing, imagination.”

“We have worked well together and
built good bonds. I think that the group
has gelled very well and this was started
at the beginning from the first exercise.”

“It has helped me to see the broad range
of art forms that can inspire people and
create community.”
“I have been artistically inspired because of
all the examples shown by the facilitators
and the group. It has made me realise that
its healthy to think artistically and that it is
possible to build strength.”
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What Next?
To book a UK training programme - for drug and alcohol related health
workers or for people in recovery - please contact: markprest@rocketmail.com
or visit https://www.smallperformanceadventures.com/contact
To hear more about a particular perspective - health workers, artists, the role
of recovery cafes, or policy implications - listen to one (or all!) of our podcasts:
https://soundcloud.com/artshealthsouthwest/sets/art-social-change
To book a guest speaker about the project - please contact Alex Coulter at:
alex@ahsw.org.uk

To share a training, event, story or experience, please add it to:
www.facebook.com/artandsocialchangeEU/
To find further resources and the training materials, please visit:
www.artandsocialchange.eu
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